
' Declares Italy Ready
to Step in if D'Annunzio

Had Not Taken Step
i \u25a0

By Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. 24.?"As a nation we

I consider the Fiume matter settled,
i because we have actual possession,"

; said General Giuseppe (Peppino)

t Garibaldi to an Associated Press
representative here this morning.

Garibaldi had just reached Paris
troni Home, coming on what he said
to be an important mission from j
which he would go to meet Ga- |
briele D'Annunzio. the insurgent i

2,000 to 3,000 delicate parts

They were unnecessary
that maze of keys, springs,
levers, etc., found on compli-
cated machines.

The Sundstrand has only 10
keys ?all at finger tips. You
add, multiply, subtract, divide,
with greater ease, speed and
accuracy. Any one can mem-
orize this simple key hoard in
30 seconds.

Ask for practical demonstration
in your office on your own work.

George P. Tillotson
203 I.OCVST sr.. lIAIt It ISB VRG

Opp. Orphenm Theater
?loth Phone*

ADPrVO MACHINE.

Sales officesand service stations inprincipal citim

The Best Coal
Mined In Pennsylvania

It will not be long before
furnace fires will be neces-
sary to keep our homes
comfortable. Those who
have their coal bins filled
for Winter are fortunate,
indeed.

Those who have their
bins filled with Kelley's
"Blue Ribbon" anthracite
are doubly so.

For this coal is the high-
est in heat-giving quality
mined. There is less waste
to it by actual test. And,
with fuel as high as it is
this Winter, coal home-
keepers owe it to them-
selves to get the best.

If you need coal, by all
means order it now.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.

*
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| Italian leader in possession of
| Fiume.

"Had D'Annunzio not .gone in,"
contined Garibaldi, "wo would have

! done it within fifteen days."
I "If President Wilson were moved
! by the right spirit." he added, "he

: would permit the whole question to
| be decided by France. England and
! Italy. In that case, we are satis-
i tied that our rights would be recog-
' nized, as they already are recognized
;by the majority of Americuns. in

! whom Italians have absolute confl-
\u25a0 dence."

PI'IMI.S TO DECIDE
! Cards have been issued to the 43S
boys and girls in the central part

of the city in the seventh and eight!'

grades so that they can select the
courses they prefer at the junior
high schools. Dr. F. E. Downes will
receive these cards to-morrow and
give them to the principals of the
two schools. Arrangements are ben
ing made for the transfer of the ten
teachers who are affected by the
r.ew plan.

TO Illll.!)FOl'R HOUSES
A .E. Brough secured a building

permit yesterday afternoon to erect
four three-story brick houses on the
northside of Bellevue road, 200 feet
east of Twentieth street. The dwell-
ings will cost 512.000; W. E. Bushey,
contractor for the Wilmer, Vincent
Theater Company, took out a permit
to remodel 219 Market street, at a
cost of $1,500.

Don't Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When you wash your hair, be

jcareful what you use. Most soaps
! and prepared shampoos contain too
j much alkali, which is very injurious.
I as it dries the scalp and makes the
; hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified
i eoooanut oil shampoo, for this is
i pure and entirely greaseless. It's

1 very cheap and beats anything else
| all to pieces. You can get this at

; any drug store, and a few ounces

I will last the whole family for
| months.

1 Simply moisten the hair with
! water and rub it in, about a tea-

t spoonful is all that is required. It

I makes an aboundance of rich,

I creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly
and rinses out easily. The hair dries

I quickly and evenly, and is soft,
| fresh-looking, bright, fluffy, wavy

j and eusy to handle. Besides, it
I loosens and takes out every particle

j of dust, dirt and dandruff.

WEAK,SICKLY PEOPLE
WILLNEEDSTRENGTH
TO AVOID INFLUENZA
.Strong, Physically Constituted People

Hun I.ittle Chance of 111 Effects
from "Flu"' People With

Thin Weak lllood Should
Kegaln Strength

People with good red blood should
! withstand germ diseases like the
I "Flu." Because good, pure blood has
| a generous amount of white cor-
| puscles (called fighters), whose sole
duty in the blood is to fight oft germs
and waste matter and carry them out

! of the system.
I It's the advice of a noted physician
I that people who are pale and have no
I energy and who feel despondent over
their lack of strength and good red
blood should begin at once to revital-
ize their impoverished blood. Renewed
blood, strength and force will be their

J greatest fortification against the
"Flu."

| Tliin. weak blood can best be
I strengthened by an effective blood
i food such as Novo San (meaning new

1 blood). Novo San is not a stimulant
j that gives you immense strength

I magically but is a pure and efficient
I blood builder made of elements that
gain almost immediate access to the

I blood. It is particularly strong as
I a blood builder because of its power
to add white corpuscles to the blood

| ?just the element in the blood, weak
; rundown people will need to fight off
"Flu" germs.

I White corpuscles being the health
I protectors of our system and as Novo
San is recommended to add white
corpuscles to impoverished blood you
can do nothing better for yourself
than to go to-day to any good drug-

' gist like H. C. Kennedy or George A.
Gorgas and get a package of Novo

i ttan tablets. In twelve days you
I should feel new strength and force.?
' Advertisement.

- '1CITY'S DESIRE FOR
TREES COMMENDED

j [Continued from First Pago.]

j called to the effort to better the
i street tree conditions in Ilarrisburg.

j The tree conditions of this city are
j lamentably bad. There is little use

| in expecting the people to do the
j things which ought to be done in
order to produce the best effect,

j Such work must be accomplished
j by direct city authority and under
the immediate supervision of com-'

| petent persons.
"Under the law the Park Com-

i mission is clothed with these duties

i provided a suitable ordinance to j
this effect is passed. "Whether your |

ordinance at the present time covers ;
the situation I am unable to say. j
I would like to urge upon you. i

| therefore, the necessity of doing the

| things which ougnt to be done in
j order to remedy the street tree sit-
uation. If Harrisburg is to be a
city beautiful and a model to the
rest of the State, there is nothing
which will produce results quite so |
quickly and be noticeable quite so
soon as correct street tpee effort. !

"This department is prepared to '
co-operate with the City Park Com- I
mission to the full in ordder to as- j
sist in the above work. Will you
give us a chance? The trees which j
are now in the city nursery on the |
island are suitable for street tree

j planting. All that is necessary is

Hair Removed
3je3lliraefe

This method for removing n-
-pe.fltiena I- llr Is totally different
from nil others beeause It attacks

hnlr under the , tin n* well \u25a0\u25a0 on
the skin. It aoes this by absorp-
tion.

Only genuine DeMlrsele has a

money-back guarantee In each
package. At toilet counters In
UOc, $1 and 92 alira or by mnll
from as Is plain wrapper oa re-
ceipt of price.
FREE l,ouk with testimonials of

highest authorities, ex-
plains what casaea hair on face,
neck and arms, why It Increases
and how DeMlrnele devltnllzes It,
\u25a0nnlied In plain aenled envelope or
request. DeMlrnele, Park Ave. and
12!)th St., New York.

YOONG TREE IN CITY NURSERY AWAITING TRANSPLANTING

Crews of Lake Vessels
Refuse to Dock 100,000

Tons of Iron Ore
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Sept. 24.?While leaders
of the striking steel workers in the
Chicago district and heads of steel I
mills each claimed gains, there ap- |
peared little change to-day in the
number of plants in operation. A
majority of the mills were still
closed and practically every one in
operation worked with a reduced
force.

The only disorder in this district
since the inception of the strike oc-
curred at Indiana ilarbor, Ind., last
night when strike sympathizers out-
side the Conte plant of the Mark
Manufacturing Company, attacked
about twenty-five men as they left
work.

Eight or nine fnen were badly
beaten and were taken to an emer-
gency hospital after Indiana Har-
bor police stopped the fighting. A
number of shots were fired at the
police, but none was hit. A negro
striker who carried a rifle was ar-
rested.

The men who were attacked had

remained to pull fires and prepare
the plant for an extended shutdown,
it was stated.

Eleven steamers carrying 100,000
tons of iron ore to-day were tied up
in the outer harbor at South Chi-
cago by the refusal of the crews to*
dock the vessels. Chicago officials
of the Seamen's Union said that
their men had voted to strike in
sypipathy with the steel men.

Federal officials at Gary arrested
Michael Yelovitch, charged with
making seditious utterances. The of-
ficers asserted Yelovitch distributed
pamphlets urging turning of the
strike into a revolution which woulcf
take over the government for the
union.

Ohio's Greatest Steel
Center Is Completely

Paralyzed by Strike
By Associated Press.

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 24.
Ohio's greatest steel center, the
Mahoning Valley, with the city of
Youngstown as its axis, is complete-
ly paralyzed.

The steel strike which began last
Monday morning, has resulted in the
closing of every mill in the vnliey.
Forty-four thousand men are idle
and weekly wages aggregating ap-
proximately $2,500,000 are unearn-
ed and unpaid.

The Youngstown Steel and TubeCompany, of Youngstown, and th.->
Trumbull Steel Company, of Warren,
were the last to capitulate. Both
companies announced that they had
closed late yesterday. Together
they employ 20,000.

Throughout the valley, the same
peacofulness which marked the walk-
out of the first men Monday morning
continues.

Two surprises of yesterday were
the closing of the Trumbull Steel
Company of Warren and the A. M.
Byers Company, of Girard. The
skilled men of these companies be-
long to the Amagamated Association
of Sheel, Steel and Tin Workers and I
have agreements with the com-|
panies.

i i i i \u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0

_____

The beaten path?
is the best path to follow if it leads to Satisfac-

PBjjjM| tion. You'll find Satisfaction at the end of

IHSlSlfl t^ie we^"worn path that leads to this store.

llHHill? Easy to get to, but hard to leave?a pleasant
place to buy phonographs or records, where
your comfort receives careful attention.

Victrola?Edison
Vocation?Sonora

Payments by the
w?r ? iL ,

A stock broad enough to meet every requirement?prices
w CCK or Month to ? ? aa <\u25a0 , . .

range from $25 to $3OO, and you 11 be surprised to learn how
Suit You. easy it is to own your choice if you get it here. Today's the

day!

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building "* 15 S. Market Sq.
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BARFUBBURG TECEGRXFtf

RAILROAD MEN
UNDER GREAT STRAIN

Reports from various sections of
the country show that railroad men
who are exposed to the elements of
the changing weather and all sorts
if storms are frequent victims of

colds and pneumonia. It is found
also that Father John's Medicine is
used by many railroad . en as their
s: * guard against these dangers to
which they are exposed. They real-
ize that the pure food elements of
which Father John's Medicine Is
composed give them new strength
with which to fight off colds and
coughs and help them to build new
flesh and strength. Because Father
John's Medicine is guaranteed free
from, alcohol and dangerous drugs in
any form, many railroad men use it
in their homes a sa safe medicine
in their homes as ar safe medicine
for all the family

CITY TO "DRESS"
FOR JUBILEE

An appeal to every Harrisburg-*
er to decorate his home, place ot
business and automobile with
the American colors, in honor of
the veterans, nurses and welfare
workers of the Harrisburg dis-
trict, during the welcome home
celebration-, next Sunday and
Monday, was made to-day by
Frank C. Sites, chairman of the
committee on decorations.

"Let's dress Harrisburg up
more beautifully than ever be-
fore," urged Mr, Sites. "Every
building and thoroughfare in
town should be gay with the na-
tional colors, and every automo-
bile should fly the flag, in honor
of the brave boys we will honor
next Sunday and Monday."

that the proper authority over the
trees in the streets be assumed.

"I note that the City Forester has

revised a scheme for the planting of
streets with various species. We re-
gret to see that he has apparently

overdone the thing in the matter
of the Norway maple. While Nor-
way maple is a good -street tree,
yet you can have too much of it.
Why not have a greater variety of
species? A number of good trees
have been overlooked and in the
case of others so few streets have
been designated for them that the
preponderance of Norway maple
stands out in great prominence.

"We are not writing this letter in
a spirit of criticism or captiousness,
but there is such a concerted effort
being made now between the city
and the state to make Harrisburg
what it ought to be, .that we feel
we must let you know* of our will-
ingness to contribute what little
part wc can. However, without the
friendly co-operation of the Park
Board we will not be able to get
far. *

"I respectfully commend to your
earnest consideration the foregoing
in the friendly spirit in which it is
suggested."

Heavy Cordon of
Police Guards Plant

Where Riots Occurred
By Associated Press.

RufTaio, N. Y., Sept. 24. With

the plants of the Lackawanna Steel
Company, Rogers Brown and Com-

pany and the Donner Steel Com-
pany closed and additional deputies
and state police patrolling the
streets of Lackawanna to-day, there

appeared to be little likelihood of a
recurrence of the trouble which led

to the killing of one man and the
wounding of several others last
night.

Chief Gilson, of Lackawanna,
who was in the crowd trying to dis--
perse it when the
guards opened fire, was inclined to
censure the guards for over-hasty
action, although he said the pro-
vocation was great. With the ar-
rival of fifty state police to-day, he
said, the special guards would be
asked to keep withinthe grounds of
the steel plant.

Union leaders announced that
their attention would be directed to-
day toward the plants of the Wick-
wire Steel Company and Ferguson
Steel and Iron Company which
heretofore have been unaffected by
the strike.

The dead man is Casimer Mazu-
rek, 24 years old, shot through the
head. He died in an ambulance on
the way to a hospital. Mazurek was
a striker. He had been working at
the steel plant for about two months
since his return from France, where
he served th'rough dut the war with
the Second Division.

Maciez Buezkowski, another
striker, was shot through the right
temple and surgeons at the hospital
to-night despaired of saving his
life.

Qf the other injured, tw<j are
strikers and one is a three-year-old
boy. They are slightly wounded.

The riot, which had the fata] re-
sult, was the second one of the af-
ternoon. About 5.20 o'clock steel
plant guards clashed with the crowd
at gate No. 4. In this disturbance
several shots were fired by the
guards, but no one was hit.

Deaths and Funerals
MBS. GLADYS SMELTZER

. Funeral services for Mrs. Gladys
Smeltzer aged 24, who died while
visiting her brother, Howard O. llpl-
stein, 126 Vcrbeke street, will be held
at her Shamokin home Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Smeltzer is survived by
her husband and six children, Wil-
liam, George, Ray, Thomas, Harry
and Elizabeth.

MRS. CATHERINE DREWETT
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine

Drewitt, aged 65, who died Monduy
evening from the home of her son,
Robert E. Williams. 1522 Johnson
street, will be held to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. Dr.
Robert Bagnejj, pastor of Grace
Methodist Church. will officiate.
Burial will be made in Harrisburg

' cemetery.

SEPTEMBER 24, 1919.

DELAYS DEBATE |
ON AMENDMENTS 1

i

Senate Postpones For Week,
Consideration of New

Provisions
Washington, Sept. 24.?T1i0 first i

test In the fight now being waged
about the Peace Treaty with Ita !
League of Nations Covenant, came
late yesterday'on a motion by Chair-
man Lodge,, of the Foreign Rela- \u25a0
tione Committee, to postpone for
one week consideration of some
forty amendments which would re- I
lieve the United States from service '
on commissions created under the
Treaty. The formal motion, with a
fixed date, was put before the Sen-
ate after the Vice-President had '
sustained a point of order by Sen- 1ator Hitchcock, leader of the ad- i
ministration forces for ratification,
against a motion for indefinite con-sideration, and it was adopted, 43to 40. !

The motion, not of itself lmpor- j
taut, was accepted to-day by oppo-
nentfl of the League as the lie# pos-
Bible index of the feeling and atti- itude of the Senate toward the 1Treaty and the Covenant. . Demo-
cratic leaders declared it meant !
nothing.

Except in three instances the vote, !on which the ayes and nays were
demanded by Senator Hitchcock,
followed party lines. Senator Jones,
of Washington, and Senator Mc-Cumber, of North Dakota, both Re-publicans, voted against the motion,
and Senator Reed, Democrat, ofMissouri, voted for it.

Ten Senators were paired, and
Okltlh oma; King, Utah,

and Shields, Tennessee?absent ami
not voting, were not paired.

The little flurry over the Lodge
motion was the only excitement dur-
ing the two-hour consideration of
the Treaty, which was not taken up
until 3 o'clock because of a parlia-
mentary wrangle.

Silk Goods Worth
$5,000 Stolen From

Store in Scranton
Scrunton. Sept. 24?For the third jtime in as many weeks burglars made !a good haul in this city of silk gar-ments and piece goods to the value i

NOTEO RESIDENTS
PUBLICLY TESTIFYi

*

One million Pennsylvanians are now Itaking Tanlac and testifying to its 'merits as a superior tonic, combatant Iinvigorant and stomachic. Tanlac isdistinctly the "Master Medicine" ofmillions, as it is now more uni-versally used and recommended thanany other proprietary medicine inAmerica.
Captain M. Neilson. head of Salva-tion Army, I-larrisburg.
Mayor T. H. Freeman, Northum-berland.

°A. S' Ro dman StreetBaptist Church, Pittsburgh
Hon. Thos. Pickerell, bankerReading:.
Rev. Noah Smith, Wilken-Barre.S *

#

AVr Clemen ts, Shamokin,mother of Hon. Nobel Clement*, jAssemblyman.
*\J ' Conne ry. New CastleFire Department.

Anthony KorU, Reading, financialsecretary. Amalgamated Ass n. Jron.fcteel and Tin Workers, and thou-sands of others testify likewise to jthe corrective and reconstructive 'powers of Tanlac, which is now sold 'here by all leading druggists.

of $5,000 Mofiday night from the store
of J. R. Shoucalr. This makes $20,000
worth of goods of this character
stolen here within a short time. The
thieves showed an expert knowledge
of slllt goods, selecting only the best
in the stock.

]^^Kl
heals itching
skin troubles

j Resinol Ointment usually stops itch-
ing at oncc. It quickly and easily heals
most cases of eczema, rash or similar
distressing skin eruption, not due to
serious internal conditions. Physicians

i prescribe Resinol Ointment regularly
' so you need not hesitate to try it.

Resinr.l Soap should usually be
used with Resinol Ointment to
Pre Pftrc ihe skin to receive the

tifll Resinol medication. Resinol

| H Soap and Resinol Ointment are
by druggists. Resinol

Warner's Safe Remedies
A CONSTANT BOON TO INVALIDSSINCE 187"

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
jjgg|i Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.

Warner's Safe Nervine.
|ap Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

TJIK RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINES
Sold by leading druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.

WARNEH'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 266. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NOTICE
ON ACCOUNT OF FIRE

Walter V. Anderson
SUCCESSOR TO J. F. FASNACHT STUDIO

Announces that he will be ready to receive frame orders and will
be located at Bolton Bros., 900 MARKET STREET?a few doors
away. Allorders left in old store will be framed and people notified
about October 1. This will in no way interfere with Bolton; Bros.*
business. Your patronage solicited.

Mr. WAI.TER V. ANDERSON was owner of the old establishment
and will take on Mr. Fasnacht's son in the new firm of

The Capital City
Photo NoveltyShop

900 MARKET STREET

See the Stuffing and
Manufacture <>? this Mattress

In Our Window
A Demonstration by

The United States Mattress Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa.,

What's inside a mattress is of vital im- You'll appreciate the careful manufacture
portance. And how it's put there, too, jn the ]ength of Hfe and the comfort,
is just as important. And so for your Stud the manufacture of this mattrebenefit we have arranged to have made ?

?
, .

so you can see it, a special mattress which W1
" a "or(i y° u an excelleut chance

is madfe specially for us. to compare it wit,Ji others not as good,

The demonstration is being held in our offered at the same, very often higher ?

window. This mattress of all cotton pi ices.

felted is scientifically made and tufted, The demonstration will continue all
covered with best grade art ticking. week.

Special During ?

Demonstration \u25a0 JL

1

h neaith Jtfuiider
For Weakened Lnoga

Where a continued cough VL-**hreatene the lunga, Kckmaaa Altara-
Ive will help to atop the mtmgk.
trengthen the lungs and Motor*

alth. 80c Ad $1.60 bottleo M h-
' **s. or from

TMANToABORATORY.Philadelphia,

Monumental Magnificence
and Majesty

repose in the of our
workmen. The selection of the
stone with care enables us to

dart with i sure foundation for

the skilled work of our artisans.
Artistic designs approved by our
patrons afford another basis for
successful results. And .the
sculpturing itself is highly
pert.

? Cemetery lettering

I. B. DICKINSON
(iriinite. Marble. Tile nnil llronse

V THIRTEENTH ST.,
lliirrlabnrg, I'n.
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